Dear Colleagues!

It is a great pleasure for us to announce the 2nd “International Symposium on protozoal infections in poultry” which will be organized as a joint project between our two organisations.

Progress in science and transfer of knowledge towards practical application relies heavily on exchange of information between people working and interested in the same research areas. The intention of this symposium is provide a focus for colleagues wanting to look at, and engage with, the bigger scientific pictures, the main encouragement for us to organize the meeting again after a successful symposium in 2007.

Changes in legislation and husbandry continue to have a high impact on the incidence and severity of protozoan infections in poultry, as demonstrated for *Eimeria* and *Histomonas meleagris* and these provide an obvious focus of attention. In addition, other less well known protozoan parasites will also be considered by our symposium.

The overall purpose of the symposium is to provide a timely focus on the biology; diagnosis; treatment and prophylaxis of protozoal infections in poultry during a time of great scientific and technical innovation.

Please find attached the necessary forms for registration and organization of your stay. We are looking forward to welcome you in Vienna in July 2012.

Fiona Tomley
(Chair of Experimental Parasitology)

Michael Hess
(Head Clinic for Avian, Reptile and Fish Medicine)
International Symposium on Protozoal infections in poultry
06 – 07th of July 2012 in Vienna

Registration form
Please return not later than 30 April 2012

First name ________________________________
Surname ___________________________ Initials ____________
Address
Affiliation ____________________________________________________________
Street __________________________ Town __________________________
Zip Code ___________ Country __________________________
E-mail __________________________
Fax __________________________
Phone __________________________

I wish to present a paper: YES NO
Title of the presentation:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fees for the Symposium:

| Participation  | 150,00 €  | Speakers  | 100,00 €  | Students  | 30,00 €  |
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Return one sheet per scientific participant by e-mail: monika.schebesta@vetmeduni.ac.at, or by Fax: ++43 1 25077-5192; Abstracts shall be submitted electronically to monika.schebesta@vetmeduni.ac.at not later than 30 April 2012. Payment should be made to: Clinic for Avian, Reptile and Fish Medicine Account number: 51430900401

bank code and name of bank: 12000 Bank Austria Creditanstalt
BIC: BKAUATWW IBAN: AT 74 1200 0514 3090 0401
The deposit is for: Poultry Symposium: KP290-GSP
General Information

Hotels

For the participants of the Symposium 30 rooms are reserved at the Hotel Wandl and 20 rooms at the Hotel Best Western Kagran – at special room rates. Please book as early as you can. For the reservation give the information that you belong to this group (Symposium on Protozoal Infections in Poultry), in order to obtain the room rates as shown. All rooms are reserved from 4 to 7 July.

Hotel Wandl (city centre)
Address: Petersplatz 9, 1010 Vienna
Phone: ++43 (01) 53455-0
Fax: ++43 (01) 53455-77
http://www.hotel-wandl.com
Room rates (breakfast included): single room 110 €, double room one person 135 €, double room two persons 170 €; located in the heart of the city

Best Western Hotel Kagran (walking distance to the campus)
Address: Donaufelderstraße 232, 1220 Vienna
Phone: ++43 (01) 202 26 70
Fax. ++43 (01) 202 25 00
http://www.bestwestern.at/hotels
Room rates (breakfast included): single room from 66 €; double room (single or double use) 79 €

Some other Hotels

Hotel Ibis Wien Messe
Room rates from 59 € for the room (breakfast extra) – information 11.11.2011
More information: http://www.ibishotel.com

Strandhotel Alte Donau
Room rates: single room 90 €; double room 115 -150 € – information 11.11.2011
More information: http://www.alte-donau.at

All hotels are located near the underground number U1 (red line).

Location

Address: University of Veterinary Medicine
Veterinaerplatz 1, 1210 Wien Hörsaal A (lecture hall A)
The way to the University

Option 1: underground number U1 (direction LEOPOLDAU) - station Kagraner Platz – look for tram number 26 (direction Strebersdorf) near a large parking area - get off at Josef-Baumann Gasse/University of Veterinary Medicine, 2 minutes walk to the main entrance;

Option 2: underground number U1 (direction LEOPOLDAU) - station Kagran – look for the bus number 27A near a large parking area (it is the end of the line) – the bus stops directly at the main entrance;

More information: http://www.wienerlinien.at

Information

If you need further assistance please contact us by
Phone: ++43 1 25077-5151
Fax: ++43 1 25077-5192
http://www.vetmeduni.ac.at/International-Symposium-Protozoa-Infections-Poultry-2012/
mail: monika.schebesta@vetmeduni.ac.at

Vienna city information: http://info.wien.at

We are pleased to welcome you in Vienna!